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Kraljic's (1983) purchasing portfolio approach holds that different types of purchases need different
sourcing strategies, underpinned by distinct sets of resources and practices. The approach is widely
deployed in business and extensively researched, and yet little research has been conducted on how
knowledge and skills vary across a portfolio of purchases. This study extends the body of knowledge on
purchasing portfolio management, and its application in the strategic development of purchasing in an
organization, and on human resource management in the purchasing function. A novel approach to
proﬁling purchasing skills is proposed, which is well suited to dynamic environments which require
ﬂexibility. In a survey, experienced purchasing personnel described a speciﬁc purchase and proﬁled the
skills required for effective performance in purchasing that item. Purchases were categorized according
to their importance to the organization (internally-oriented evaluation of cost and production factors)
and to the supply market (externally-oriented evaluation of commercial risk and uncertainty). Through
cluster analysis three key types of purchase situations were identiﬁed. The skills required for effective
purchasing vary signiﬁcantly across the three clusters (for 22 skills, po0.01). Prior research shows that
global organizations use the purchasing portfolio approach to develop sourcing strategies, but also
aggregate analyses to inform the design of purchasing arrangements (local vs global) and to develop their
improvement plans. Such organizations would also beneﬁt from proﬁling skills by purchase type. We
demonstrate how the survey can be adapted to provide a management tool for global ﬁrms seeking to
improve procurement capability, ﬂexibility and performance.
& 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
There is compelling evidence that efﬁcient and effective supply
chain management is a key success factor for corporations competing
in the global marketplace (Lamming, 1993; Carter and Ellram, 2003;
Cousins, 2005; Hartmann et al., 2012), and that the development of
purchasing from a tactical to a strategic function can provide
sustainable competitive advantage (Ellram and Carr, 1994; Carter
and Narasimhan, 1996; Chen et al., 2004). Prior studies examine the
relationships between purchasing skills and such variables as stra-
tegic purchasing (Carr et al., 2000), supplier integration and supply
management performance (Eltantawy et al., 2009), organizational
performance (Carr and Smeltzer, 2000; Cousins et al., 2006), and the
position of purchasing within the organization (Tassabehji and
Moorhouse, 2008).
Though it is not without its critics, the purchasing portfolio
approach (Kraljic, 1983; Bensaou, 1999) is widely deployed inll rights reserved.
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(J. Preston).organizations to improve purchasing performance (Gelderman
and van Weele, 2003). It is used to categorize purchases according
to a range of internal, product, proﬁt and operational factors and
external, supply market conditions – collectively termed ‘proﬁt
impact’ and ‘supply risk’ factors, respectively (Gelderman and
Semeijn, 2006) with the aim of providing different sourcing
strategy recommendations for distinctive situations.
Purchasing leaders also focus closely on skills and knowledge
requirements and how these vary according to organizational
context, where context can be described in terms of corporate
strategy, purchasing maturity, organizational structure and busi-
ness context (Rozemeijer et al., 2003). Globalization, outsourcing
and e-commerce are key factors driving rapid and substantial
change in the status of purchasing, purchasing job roles and
organizational design (Zheng et al., 2007). Various studies point
to the reducing importance of what can be regarded as more
technical purchasing skills and the growing importance of more
generic, ‘softer’ and more strategic skills (see Zheng et al. (2007)
and Eltantawy et al. (2009) for reviews).
The central argument presented in this paper is that those
responsible for developing and managing purchasing and supply
in complex organizations should proﬁle knowledge and skills
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approach, to inform organizational design and human resource
development within the purchasing function. The case for this is
developed from a review of relevant literature – both conceptual and
empirical – and from an exploratory study of the relationships
between skills and purchase situation. The paper helps to address
two research gaps. First, previous studies have proﬁled skills in various
ways, including by job role, by contrasting transactional versus
relational purchasing, and by the maturity of the organization. Each
approach has advantages, but they do not ﬁt well in highly dynamic
and complex settings, as typically applies in global ﬁrms. Second,
despite the (admittedly brief) mention of the importance of improving
purchasing skills in Kraljic's seminal article (Kraljic, 1983, p. 117), little
research has been done from a purchasing portfolio perspective to
understand better what purchasing skills and knowledge are needed
for effective performance in which purchase situations.
Therefore our ﬁrst aim was to investigate empirically the
relative importance of purchasing skills for distinct purchase
situations. Do skills requirements vary signiﬁcantly according to
proﬁt impact and supply risk, and if so how? To achieve this it was
necessary: (1) to categorize purchase types; (2) to identify a set of
purchasing skills; (3) to develop a skill proﬁle for each purchase
type (4) to compare and contrast these proﬁles. The second,
broader aim was to examine critically the proﬁling process itself
and its relevance to practice, and to propose how it might be
applied to support functional development.
For the survey, variables on four dimensions were deployed to
describe purchasing situations (product characteristics, product
cost and value, supply market and attributes of the current, main
supplier), and a set of 33 purchasing skills was compiled. Using the
exploratory technique of cluster analysis (Aldenderfer and
Blashﬁeld, 1984), three distinct types of purchase types were
identiﬁed: strategic (n¼27), tactical (n¼32) and routine (n¼13).
The skill proﬁles for each cluster show important variation (for 22
skills, po0.01). The detailed results are reported below.
The review of literature on purchasing people's skills and knowl-
edge (referred to hereafter as ‘skills’, for brevity) and their manage-
ment reveals a focus on higher level skills needed among staff
working in an increasingly strategic function. Little consideration is
paid to skills needed for local and/or more operational purchasing.
Further, though articles on skills examine their impact on perfor-
mance and on intermediary factors such as function status and
supplier integration (Eltantawy et al., 2009), they offer little in terms
of insights on the organizational design implications of their results.
On the other hand, purchasing portfolio management literature
addresses the technique's use in strategic (i.e. mature) purchasing
functions in complex organizations. Though the implications for
organizational design are discussed (Trautmann et al., 2009b) and
for personnel are recognized (Quintens et al., 2006), we found no
literature which explores the relationships in any detail. In the
purchasing literature, at least, if not in practice, there is a missing
link: skills proﬁling is not connected to portfolio management,
despite the prevalence of both in research and practice. This points
to a key gap, and an opportunity to develop knowledge and
techniques to support the design and development of complex,
dynamic purchasing organizations. Here we explain how the
approach used in the survey may be adapted and used by managers
and for further research.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section is a two part
literature review focusing on skills, considering ﬁrst skills proﬁling
from a technical HRM perspective and then skills research on
purchasing and supply. Section 3 is in two parts reviewing
literature on the purchasing portfolio approach, and the organiza-
tion of global sourcing, focusing particularly on applying the
portfolio approach to the design and management of global
purchasing. The methodology for the exploratory survey is setout in Section 4, followed by the results. In Section 6 results are
discussed in the context of academic research, and in terms of
implications for practice. Finally, conclusions are presented.2. Literature review on skills proﬁling
2.1. Competence and skill proﬁling
Traditional job analysis (Brannick et al., 2007) sought to deﬁne
the prerequisite technical skills and knowledge necessary for
successful execution of the role, including ‘soft’ skills such as
team-working or effective communication. More recently, compe-
tency proﬁling (Campion et al., 2011) is also commonly carried out
during the job analysis process. Although the two terms are often
used interchangeably, a competence is different from a skill in that
‘competence’ refers to the behaviorally-demonstrated use of
technical skills and knowledge, and competence proﬁling is
intended to focus on competences distinctly associated with
superior performance (Bartram, 2005). Competency analysis is
important for a range of HRM activities, including “creating and
updating job descriptions; recruiting and selecting employees;
designing and evaluating training and career education; develop-
ing incentive and reward systems; creating succession plans”
(Gayeski et al., 2007).
In practice, the HRM task of role proﬁling includes both skill
and competence elements, analyzing and describing the speciﬁc or
technical knowledge or skills necessary to execute the tasks
required, as well as the innate or acquired abilities and other
individual characteristics critical to overall performance (Dierdorff
and Morgeson, 2007). For the purpose of this work, we focus on
the speciﬁc technical, and industry, knowledge and skills neces-
sary for efﬁcacy in purchasing roles, rather than more generic,
behavioral competencies.
Job skills analysis and competency proﬁling both involve the use
of similar techniques, and are therefore subject to many of the same
limitations and criticisms. These are important considerations if the
outcomes of the process are to be both valid and legally defensible
as part of an organization's HRM practice (Dierdorff and Morgeson,
2007). The process of identifying the knowledge, skills, attributes
and other characteristics that differentiate superior performance
typically involves current job-holders or their line managers, work-
ing with HR experts, and possibly informed by external research.
The process is time-consuming and resource intensive. The out-
come may be highly subjective (Sanchez and Levine, 2009;
Dierdorff and Morgeson, 2009). The capacity and ability of func-
tional specialists to contribute to this process may be limited
(Dierdorff and Wilson, 2003; Jones et al., 2001). The viability or
the validity, or both, of the process can be a signiﬁcant problem.
Furthermore, the process focuses on past and present HR require-
ments, rather than future needs. Traditional methods ‘describe and
measure the status quo’ (Hayton and McEvoy, 2006) rather than
deﬁning the critical requirements for future performance, to align
with the business context and strategic objectives of the organiza-
tion (Campion et al., 2011), and supporting the development of the
function to become more strategic (e.g. Long and Ismail, 2012).
In summary, job analysis and competence and skill proﬁling are
problematic because: most proﬁling techniques are highly resource
intensive; they are typically retrospective rather than future
focused; skills frameworks can be regarded as highly subjective
and thus gain little buy-in from key stakeholders; they fail to
convincingly link skills with performance. By their very nature,
proﬁling and applying skills frameworks risks the reduction of
diversity and creativity. All these challenges are exacerbated for
large, complex organizations operating globally, and facing high
levels of diversity and uncertainty, and rapid change.
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Despite being recognized as an important theme for the develop-
ment of the function (Zheng et al., 2007), human resource manage-
ment and development of purchasing people has received relatively
little attention in purchasing and supply academic research, and almost
none from HRM studies. The article by Mulder et al. (2005) is a rare
exception, reporting on a research program for course development for
professional training, involving job proﬁling complemented by trends
analysis. The article includes extensive reﬂection on the proﬁling
process and concludes that “small-scale, context-related analyses of
jobs adds most value, but that is not sufﬁcient for ensuring faith [i.e.
validity] in the study results… using a mix of in-depth and large-scale
methods is recommended in conducting job proﬁle research”.
Large-scale, quantitative studies dominate research conducted by
purchasing experts and published in purchasing and supply journals.
Researchers use various data sources taking, for example, the
perspective of purchasing professionals (e.g. Kolchin and Giunipero,
1993; Murphy, 1995; Carr and Smeltzer, 2000; Giunipero et al.,
2006), or that of recruiters or employers (e.g. Down and Liedtka,
1994; Pooley and Dunn, 1994; Cruz and Murphy, 1996). The resulting
taxonomies of purchasing skills show considerable overlap, including
for example, inﬂuencing and persuasion skills (e.g. Kolchin and
Giunipero, 1993; Giunipero and Pearcy, 2000; Giunipero et al.,
2005) and ability to work in teams (e.g. Carr and Smeltzer, 2000;
Giunipero and Pearcy, 2000; Tassabehji andMoorhouse, 2008) as key
skills for purchasing executives. Several skills are widely recognized
as critical for professional purchasers; for example, negotiation skills
(e.g. Kolchin and Giunipero, 1993; Pooley and Dunn, 1994; Murphy,
1995), computer literacy (e.g. Kolchin and Giunipero, 1993; Murphy,
1995; Giunipero and Flint, 2001), and product knowledge (e.g.
Cavinato, 1987; Killen and Kamauff, 1995). Several studies highlight
particular skills not raised by others. For instance, Giunipero and
Handﬁeld (2004) found considerable concern over ethical behavior.
Several studies provide evidence of evolving skill proﬁles (Faes
et al., 2001; Tassabehji and Moorhouse, 2008; Giunipero et al., 2006).
Business environment dynamics and the changing role of procure-
ment/supply chain department are driving these changes in the skills
needed for effective performance at the level of the purchasing
function (Freeman and Cavinato, 1992; Giunipero and Pearcy, 2000;
Cousins and Spekman, 2003; Giunipero et al., 2006; Cousins et al.,
2006). Other research shows that skillful and knowledgeable buyers
are a prerequisite for a strategic-oriented purchasing function (Pearson
and Gritzmacher, 1990; Carr and Smeltzer, 2000). Among those
focusing on a strategic purchasing perspective, Giunipero and
Handﬁeld (2004) and Giunipero et al. (2006) observe that the supply
management functions are composed of two distinct classiﬁcations of
purchasing personnel, namely strategic purchasers and transactionalProfit Impact
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Fig. 1. The Kraljic matrix (modiﬁebuyers, each with distinct skills. Management must accommodate the
development of dissimilar sets of skills for these two groups.
Cousins et al. (2006) examined different typologies of purchas-
ing functions and found that ‘strategic purchasers’ (one of the
identiﬁed conﬁgurations) who possess sophisticated purchasing
skills and are highly recognized by top management, tend to
outperform other conﬁgurations in regard to supplier integration,
supplier relationship performance, production outcomes, and
ﬁnancial performance. Reinecke et al. (2007) showed that
people-related resources and practices explained variation in
purchasing and corporate ﬁnancial performance, whereas the
purchasing systems and technologies did not.
Most research concentrates on observing the changes in key
sets of purchasing skills (e.g. Giunipero and Handﬁeld, 2004;
Giunipero et al., 2006), developing taxonomies of purchasing skills
(e.g. Giunipero and Pearcy, 2000; Tassabehji and Moorhouse,
2008), or examining purchasing skills using such factors as
organizational performance (e.g. Cousins et al., 2006) or strategic
purchasing (e.g. Carr et al., 2000).
Work on purchasing and supply management skills has been
criticized for being predominantly exploratory, focusing on identify-
ing and categorizing skills (Eltantawy et al., 2009, p. 927); very little
research addresses skills development (cf Mulder et al., 2005; Feisel
et al., 2011). There are no signiﬁcant linkages to theoretical founda-
tions, reﬂecting the state of this aspect of HRM generally. It is also
notable that HRM-related literature within the ﬁeld of purchasing
and supply is rather tightly bounded, and risks becoming self-
referential. Nevertheless, research using extensive lists of skills to
explore similarities and differences between roles and settings, and
over time, continues. These large-scale methods are practical and
effective in terms of resource – a key factor for academic researchers
and purchasing function leaders alike. We thus conclude that,
approached with caution, the skills proﬁling approach has merit,
enabling comparison within large and diverse organizations,
between organizations, and between sectors. We note however that,
despite the extensive use in practice and research of the purchasing
portfolio approach (discussed below), little consideration is paid to
the possible link between purchase type and purchasing skills.3. The management and application of purchasing portfolios
in a global purchasing context
3.1. Product classiﬁcation and purchasing portfolio models
According to Kraljic (1983, p. 112-5), the portfolio approach
includes four key phases, namely product classiﬁcation, supply
market analysis, determination of strategic supply position, ands Strategic items 
er 
Supply Management: 
Establish partnerships 
ms Bottleneck items 
t: 
iciency 
Sourcing Management: 
Assure supply and seek alternative 
suppliers 
High
arket
 technological advance, number of suppliers, 
, logistics cost or complexity, storage risks, 
ke-or-buy opportunities, entry barriers, and so on. 
d from Kraljic, 1983, p. 111).
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purchases against two dimensions. The external dimension con-
cerns the factors regarding suppliers and supply market, while the
internal dimension relates to the importance and proﬁt impact of a
given product (Dubois and Pedersen, 2002). Each dimension needs
to be assessed against a number of variables. There are several
variants to the Kraljic matrix, usually focusing on the factors and
variables for the two dimension (e.g. Olsen and Ellram, 1997;
Lilliecreutz and Ydreskog, 1999; Padhi et al., 2012), but none differ
signiﬁcantly from the initial conceptualization (Gelderman and
van Weele, 2005). The resulting four types of purchase situations
can be differentiated by characteristics including typical time
horizons for contracts and relationships, key performance criteria
and decision authority, to align with the four distinctive strategies
shown in Fig. 1.
The practical application of the Kraljic matrix exceeds its
original design. For example, practitioners utilize the Kraljic
portfolio model not only to position products and formulate
purchasing strategies but also to shift products within the matrix
by, for example, encouraging new market entrants so moving an
item from strategic to leverage status, and to set goals for sourcing
improvements (Gelderman and van Weele, 2002, 2005).
Bensaou's portfolio model (Bensaou, 1999) focuses on business
relations. By comparing buyer and supplier level of (tangible and
intangible) investments, relationships are classiﬁed into four
types: market exchange, captive buyer, captive supplier, and
strategic partnership, and for each type a typical contextual proﬁle
was identiﬁed covering product, market and supplier character-
istics (see Fig. 2). By comparing high and low performing relation-
ships, Bensaou (1999) also proﬁled management practices
associated with high performance for each quadrant.
There are several important criticisms of the purchasing portfo-
lio approach. It disregards the supplier side (Lilliecreutz and
Ydreskog, 1999; Kamann, 2000) and fails to provide suggestions
for proactively changing the existing power dependence (Cox, 1997;
Gelderman and van Weele, 2002). Nellore and Soderquist (2000)
doubt whether the variables used in the portfolio models are the
most appropriate ones. Measurement of dimensions and variables isMarket Exchange Low buyer’s specific investment
Product Characteristics: Standardised products; mature 
efforts required
Market Characteristics: Stable or declining market; high
Supplier Characteristics: Small shops; low switching co
on buying firms 
Captive Buyer High buyer’s specific investments/ L
Product Characteristics:  Technically complex; mature a
improvements
Market Characteristics: Limited market growth; concen
manufacturing capacity
Supplier Characteristics:  Proprietary technology; few e
heavily depend on suppliers’ skills
Captive Supplier Low buyer’s specific investments
Product Characteristics: New technology developed by 
engineering efforts required 
Market Characteristics: High growth market; fierce com
Supplier Characteristics: Strong proprietary technology;
development skills; low bargaining power; heavy depend
Strategic Partnership High buyer’s specific investm
Product Characteristics: High level of customisation; m
frequent design changes; strong engineering expertise re
Market Characteristics: High growth market; highly com
dominant design
Supplier Characteristics: Strong proprietary technology;
engineering, and manufacturing
Fig. 2. Bensaou's contextual proalso viewed as a major weakness (Olsen and Ellram, 1997) and
lacking rigor. Padhi et al. (2012) argue for less subjective methods
for positioning purchases on the matrix. Furthermore, the approach
does not take account of interdependencies between products
(Olsen and Ellram, 1997; Ritter, 2000) and between agent relation-
ships (Dubois and Pedersen, 2002). Pagell et al. (2010) found that,
motivated by sustainability objectives, companies were adopting
purchasing practices more often associated with strategic suppliers
(i.e. longer term, for collaborative relations) for acquisitions most
appropriately classiﬁed as ‘leverage’. Nevertheless, even among
these critics, there is wide consensus that the purchasing portfolio
approach provides useful tools for describing and differentiating
purchasing situations and developing appropriate sourcing
strategies.3.2. The organization of global purchasing
How best to organize purchasing activities is a key aspect of
purchasing and supply management (PSM) for large, multi-site
organizations in all sectors. Scholars of public procurement and
global sourcing investigate various facets of how to both meet local
needs and achieve purchasing synergies – the beneﬁts arising “from
any form of co-operation between two or more business units
belonging to the same corporation” less the additional costs of
coordination between units (Rozemeijer et al., 2003, p. 5). Coordi-
nating purchasing across business units can deliver economies of
scale, or economies of information and learning, or economies of
process (Trautmann et al., 2009a), and is positively associated with
purchasing performance (Rozemeijer et al., 2003, p. 5).
Supported by evidence from a survey of 264 Belgian companies,
Quintens et al. (2006) develop a construct for global purchasing
strategy with two key dimensions, the conﬁguration of purchasing
(i.e. the extent of decentralization) and the standardization of
purchasing, in three aspects – purchasing process; product; pur-
chasing personnel. “The dimensions capture two important duali-
ties in today's globalizing business: (a) standardize procedures,
products and personnel or adapt to plant-, country- or products/ Low supplier’s specific investments 
technology; little innovation; low engineering 
ly competitive market; many capable suppliers
st; low bargaining power; strong economic reliance 
ow supplier’s specific investments 
nd well-understood technology; little 
trated market; buyers have an internal 
stablished players; strong bargaining power; buyers 
/ High supplier’s specific investments 
suppliers; frequent innovations; significant 
petition; few qualified players; unstable market 
 strong financial capabilities and research and 
ence on the buying firm 
ents/ High supplier’s specific investments 
utual adjustments required; new technology; 
quired
petitive and concentrated market; lack of 
 strong skills and capabilities in design, 
ﬁles (Bensaou, 1999, p. 38).
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decentralize them” (Quintens et al., 2006, p. 889).
Following a resource based view, Quintens et al. (2006) assert
that ﬁrms which successfully align purchasing product, process and
personnel policies can achieve competitive advantage (see Fig. 3).
This approach contrasts with Trautmann et al. (2009b) who, adopt-
ing an information-processing (IP) view, propose that global sourcing
effectiveness is a function of the ﬁt between the uncertainty facing
sub-units (IP requirements) and integration mechanisms, which
constitute IP capacity. Here, centralization and standardization are
aspects of vertical integration. Firms can also deploy lateral integra-
tion mechanisms, such as job rotation and cross-unit teams (see
Fig. 4). Based on comparative case study analysis of 12 categories of
purchases sourced globally (three multinational ﬁrms x 4 product
types [raw materials; CAPEX; services; MRO]), Trautmann et al.
(2009b) identiﬁed three product groups according to the primary
motive for global sourcing (seeking economies of (a) scale (b)GPS
Conting
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related
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Purchase-
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Tacit and explicit knowledge,
financial means, physical
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resources 
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Fig. 3. Global purchasing strategy conceptual framework.
Source: Quintens et al, 2006 (call out boxes added).
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Fig. 4. The general information processing framework.
Source: Trautmans et al (2009b), adapted from Tushman and Nadler (1978) ( Call out binnovation and learning (c) process), and proﬁled the associated
uncertainty faced by the organization and integration mechanisms.
In an article based on research within an MNC, Trautmann et al.
(2009a) provide a detailed method for evaluating which products are
suitable for global sourcing according to the type of economies being
sought.
Trautmann et al.'s (2009a, 2009b) work provides advice on
which products should be sourced on a global basis and for what
synergies, and how units should coordinate, but is silent on the
implications for purchasing personnel. Whilst Quintens et al.
(2006) are explicit in arguing for careful development of interna-
tional purchasing staff, they are not speciﬁc about how this might
be done, nor about the particular skills and knowledge require-
ments for global purchasing. Successful management of purchas-
ing in global ﬁrms is not however just a matter of organizing
internationally coordinated business but also supporting the
development of local purchasing, and managing the interfacePurchasing
performance
Firm
performance
Positional
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ency
rs
 
Information
processing
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FIT
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oxes added).
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business unit boundaries.
There is an argument for the need for skills ﬂexibility, on both
individual levels and within sourcing teams (Driedonks et al.,
2010), to safeguard the supply of operation-critical inputs against
potential disruptions. This is particularly pertinent with increased
globalization of communications and transportation, which whilst
potentially providing cost-economies also carry increased risk of
supply interruption from natural, political and economic crises.
This skills agility is critical given the pace of change within the
increasingly globalized purchasing environment. Frequent supply
disruptions require rapid shifts in sourcing strategies (Shao, 2011)
and, potentially, rapid adjustments to purchasing arrangements
and redistribution of responsibilities between people and sites.
The insights from the literature suggest that there is an
opportunity for developing purchasing management practice
through explicitly coordinating purchasing portfolio management
and skill proﬁling, and that focusing skills proﬁling just on formal
job roles would be too limiting. If instead, for the purposes of
organizational design and development issues, we regard purchas-
ing agents as responsible for a portfolio of purchases, then we can
conduct ﬁner-grained analyses. In a stable setting, it would still
make sense to map skills requirements onto jobs, and allocate
purchasing responsibilities to those jobs. But in other circum-
stances the ﬁxed point of job roles would be too constraining, for
example: in situations where rapid adjustments are needed; in
organizations where there is wide variety in personnel manage-
ment practices; where managers want to explore options for
alternative designs or re-organization. But this only holds if we
can in fact have conﬁdence that skills requirements do vary
according to proﬁt impact and supply market factors. This is what
we sought to test in the empirical work described next.Table 1
Purchase situation proﬁle, by cluster.
Four-point Likert scale with 1¼strongly disagree and 4¼strongly agree
The product has signiﬁcant impact on the quality of ﬁnished goods.
The technology necessary for the product evolves rapidly.
Your corporation requires high level of customisation.
Frequent design changes happen to the product.
The possibility of product substitution is limited.
The product requires tight mutual adjustments (i.e. supplier and your company) in ke
processes.
Product Proﬁle MEAN
The product has signiﬁcant impact on proﬁtability.
Cost of the product is a high proportion of total purchase cost.
The logistics cost regarding transportation of the product is very high.
The storage risk of the product is signiﬁcant.
Product Cost Proﬁle MEAN
The supply market is highly competitive.
There are a large number of capable suppliers.
The switching cost is very low.
Supply Market Proﬁle MEAN
The current main supplier has proprietary technology to manufacture the product.
The current main supplier has recognized skills and capabilities in R&D.
The current main supplier has recognized skills and capabilities in engineering and
manufacturing.
The current main supplier has strong bargaining power.
The current main supplier has little economic reliance on your company.
Supplier Proﬁle MEAN4. Research design and methods
To assess whether and, if so, how skills vary by purchasing type
(categorized according to internal and supply market factors) we
sought a design which could be exploratory, could formally test
the proposition that skills do vary by purchase type, and which
could provide results which are meaningful and readily applied to
practice. Prior research provided various lists of dimensions for
categorizing purchase types and lists of purchasing knowledge and
skills; we wanted to build on this work but make no assumptions
about their relationships. Cluster analysis (Aldenderfer and
Blashﬁeld, 1984) met all these objectives, allowing the inductive
identiﬁcation of categories of purchase types.
Cluster analysis groups items into comparatively homogeneous
subsets (Aldenderfer and Blashﬁeld, 1984). Whereas factor analysis
(Gorsuch, 1983) classiﬁes variables into factors, cluster analysis
categorizes observations or cases into groups (Blaikie, 2003).
Moreover, in factor analysis variables may be grouped into more
than one factor, whereas in cluster analysis, a case can only be
assigned to one cluster (Bailey, 1994; Krishnaswamy et al., 2006).
Given that the purpose of this stage was to group products (i.e.
observations) rather than characteristics (i.e. variables) and that
the products were not allowed to belong to more than one group,
cluster analysis was preferable to factor analysis. To classify
products, this study followed a two-step clustering methodology
(Punj and Stewart, 1983). The ﬁrst step was a hierarchical
approach, while the second step applied a non-hierarchical clus-
tering method.
For the ﬁrst step, Punj and Stewart (1983) speciﬁcally point out
that two agglomerative techniques (i.e. average linkage and Ward's
minimum variance method) could be adopted to determine an
appropriate number of clusters. After considering their tendenciesCluster 1
n¼27
Cluster 2
n¼32
Cluster 3
n¼13
Total n¼72
Mean Std.
Dev
Mean Std.
Dev
Mean Std.
Dev
Mean Std.
Dev
PP1 3.78 0.42 3.00 0.95 1.77 1.01 3.07 1.07
PP2 3.04 0.90 2.53 0.98 1.46 0.88 2.53 1.07
PP3 3.26 0.76 2.84 0.99 1.62 0.96 2.78 1.06
PP4 3.15 1.10 2.50 1.05 1.15 0.55 2.50 1.21
PP5 2.52 0.94 2.22 0.87 1.38 0.51 2.18 0.92
y PP6 3.74 0.45 3.19 0.82 1.62 1.04 3.11 1.06
PPmean 3.25 0.35 2.71 0.46 1.50 0.52 2.69 0.75
PCP1 3.70 0.54 2.72 0.77 1.54 0.66 2.88 1.02
PCP2 3.74 0.45 2.59 0.91 2.00 0.82 2.92 1.00
PCP3 3.11 0.75 2.25 0.84 1.38 0.51 2.42 0.98
PCP4 3.37 0.74 2.38 0.91 1.38 0.77 2.57 1.09
PCPmean 3.48 0.43 2.48 0.51 1.58 0.54 2.69 0.85
SMP1 3.41 0.57 3.31 0.69 3.69 0.63 3.42 0.65
SMP2 2.96 0.90 3.19 0.69 3.69 0.48 3.19 0.78
SMP3 2.15 1.06 2.31 0.59 3.31 0.95 2.43 0.95
SMPmean 2.84 0.58 2.94 0.48 3.56 0.52 3.01 0.58
SP1 3.30 0.82 2.28 0.92 3.08 1.04 2.81 1.02
SP2 3.56 0.58 2.72 0.89 3.00 1.08 3.08 0.90
SP3 3.59 0.57 3.03 0.78 3.62 0.65 3.35 0.73
SP4 3.19 0.68 2.84 0.72 2.85 0.80 2.97 0.73
SP5 2.52 0.75 2.63 0.79 2.69 1.03 2.60 0.82
SPmean 3.23 0.33 2.70 0.47 3.05 0.77 2.96 0.54
38%
19%
14%
11%
11%
7%
Electronics
Manufacturing
Others
FMCG
IT
Automotive
Industry Sector
53%
18%
15%
14%
Over 1000
Over 100-500
Over 500-1000
Under 100 No. of Employees
46%
15%
15%
11%
7%
4%
1%
Buyer/Sourcer
Purchasing specialist
Purchasing/ commodity specialist
Product/material engineer
Senior purchaser
Purchasing assistant
Inventory control specialist Job Title
44%
31%
15%
8%
1%
Under 5 years
Over 5 – 10 years
Over 10 – 15 years
Over 15 – 20 years
Over 20 years
No. of years experience
Fig. 5. Respondents' demographics (n¼72).
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research (Ketchen and Shook, 1996), Ward's method was selected.
Based on the seminal work of Kraljic (1983) and the highly-
cited work of Bensaou (1999), 18 variables were identiﬁed to
describe purchasing dimensions (see Table 1). The 10 internally-
oriented dimensions (often known ‘proﬁt impact’ variables) con-
sisted of four describing aspects of the products' costs, and the
balance related to more technical aspects such as customization,
impact on quality and rate of development. Of the 8 externally-
oriented dimensions (often known as ‘supply risk’ variables), ﬁve
related to the status of the relationship with the current main
supplier, and three to the supply market generally.
The list of purchasing skills was developed by synthesizing the
skills presented in four articles (Giunipero and Pearcy, 2000;
Carr and Smeltzer, 2000; Giunipero et al., 2006; Tassabehji and
Moorhouse, 2008). All these were relatively recent and were
targeted at purchasing professionals rather than, say, recruitment
managers. They differ however in the techniques used, which
include questionnaires, focus groups and interviews. This pro-
duced a list of 33 purchasing related skills. Whereas Giunipero and
Pearcy (2000) and Tassabehji and Moorhouse (2008) sought to
develop skills categories, this was not necessary in this work since
the individual skill was the unit of analysis.
The survey instrument was designed to capture data on the
relative importance of purchasing-related skills for a speciﬁc
purchase. It was designed to be completed by purchasing agents
on the basis that it is they, rather than their managers, who can best
identify the key skills needed in their daily work. To concentrate on
successful performance, respondents were required to have more
than 2 years' experience and were asked to select and describe “one
product which you are highly conﬁdent that you can purchase
effectively”, referred to as the ‘focal’ product.
The survey was administered online to the target group of
experienced purchasing personnel (42 years in the profession) in
large or medium sized corporations in Taiwan, by emailing a
random sample of 600 companies from the Ministry of Economic
Affairs database. An email reminder was distributed to the entire
sample, since responses were anonymous.
Despite its comparatively small population and territory, in
terms of economic outcomes, Taiwan has outperformed most
others countries. It is well-known for its information and hard-
ware industry; for example, it is one of the top three producers of
IT hardware (Datamonitor, 2010). Chow et al. (2008) conducted a
survey in both US and Taiwan to analyze the relationships
between the components of supply chain management and a
ﬁrm's performance and found comparable results between orga-
nizations in Taiwan and the US in terms of a positive effect of
superior supply-chain competencies on organizational perfor-
mance. Carr et al. (2000) indicated that purchasing plays a vital
role in Asian corporations since acquiring quality and low cost raw
materials in a timely way can contribute considerably to the
performance of these organizations. On the other hand, given that
labor costs in China are lower than that in Taiwan, a large number
of Taiwanese companies have either contracted out some labor-
intensive works to Chinese ﬁrms or established their own factories
in China. Consequently, the complexity and importance of pur-
chasing and supply management have risen signiﬁcantly in recent
years. The effectiveness of purchasing can have greater impact on
Taiwanese organizations' performance than ever before, making
Taiwan an interesting context for investigating purchasing.
Respondents described the features of the focal purchase using
the 18 dimensions listed in Table 1 and a 4 point Likert scale (1¼
strongly disagree to 4¼ strongly agree). Then they indicated the
importance of each of 33 skills for effective purchasing of the
identiﬁed product, on a four point Likert scale (1¼ extremely
unimportant and 4¼extremely important). There were three reasonsfor selecting four point Likert scales: the reliability of scales which
have no middle categories seems to be higher than that of scales
with midpoints (Weems and Onwuegbuzie, 2001); removing the
midpoint helps to reduce social desirability bias (Garland, 1991); the
midpoint response bias would be minimized by providing a scale
with an even number of categories (Baumgartner and Steenkamp,
2006), which can be particularly important as East Asian respon-
dents tend to use the midpoint of a Likert scale (Stening and Everett,
1984; Chen et al., 1995; Lee et al., 2002).
Seventy-seven responses were received, of which 5 were
excluded due to missing data. The 12% response rate was compar-
able to that achieved in Carr et al. (2000)'s questionnaire survey in
Taiwan. Responses for demographic variables are shown in Fig. 5.
Cluster analysis groups items into comparatively homogeneous
subsets (Aldenderfer and Blashﬁeld, 1984; Blaikie, 2003).
A two-step clustering methodology (Punj and Stewart, 1983) based
on product, product cost, supply market, and main supplier data
provided a three cluster solution. The clusters were named to reﬂect
the key characteristics of the purchasing type they represent (see
Table 1) and descriptive proﬁles produced for purchase type and
skills (see Table 2). Key similarities and differences between skills
proﬁles were analyzed, across the three clusters (Kruskal–Wallis H
test) and with pairs of clusters (Mann–Whitney U test) (Bryman
and Cramer, 2011). Further details on the analytical process are
provided in the following presentation of ﬁndings.
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5.1. Cluster 1: strategic purchase type
‘Strategic purchase’, the ﬁrst cluster (n¼27), includes products
such as printed circuit boards, chipsets, chemical vapor depositors,
and components for power panels. With the highest scores on all
context dimensions, this purchase type not only has signiﬁcant
impact on quality and proﬁtability but also requires high level of
mutual adjustment between the buying ﬁrm and its main supplier.
The supplier tends to possess proprietary technology and/or
strong capabilities and skills in R&D and innovation.
‘Coordinating skills’ was the highest ranked item, with 22 more
skills being considered ‘important’ or ‘extremely important’. The
top 5 ranked skills are Communication skills [PS1]; Negotiation
skills [PS2]; Inﬂuencing and persuasion [PS3]; Problem-solving
skills [PS5]; Coordinating skills [PS6]. Skills such as speciﬁcation
development and understanding manufacturing terminology and
process are relatively important for the strategic purchase type.
This may be the result of high levels of customization, continual
design changes, and frequent innovations. Also, the need for
mutual adjustments in turn necessitates teamwork and managing
internal customers skills. Responses show the importance of
decision-making, strategic thinking, and forecasting skills. Further-
more, it is notable that decision-making skills, strategic thinking,
managing internal customers, and ability to work in teams are key
skills which, in contrast, do not feature in the top 20 ranked skills
for either Tactical or Routine purchase types.Table 2
Skills proﬁle by cluster.
Purchasing Skills Whole sample Cluster 1 Str
PS Name of skills Rank Mean Rank
1 Communication skills 1 3.65 3
2 Negotiation skills 3 3.5 3
3 Inﬂuencing and persuasion 2 3.56 2
4 Decision-making skills 20 2.67 14
5 Problem-solving skills 6 3.26 5
6 Coordinating skills 4 3.42 1
7 Conﬂict resolution 13 2.97 11
8 Ability to work in teams 26 2.56 18
9 Leadership 33 2.22 29
10 Managing internal customers 24 2.63 17
11 Customer focus 28 2.5 27
12 Project management 31 2.38 24
13 Change management 12 3 11
14 Strategic thinking 27 2.51 14
15 Computer literacy 29 2.44 33
16 Analytical skills 16 2.83 23
17 Mathematical skills 25 2.57 32
18 Blueprint reading 30 2.43 24
19 Technical writing 32 2.33 29
20 Product knowledge 5 3.33 5
21 Speciﬁcation development 10 3.06 7
22 Understanding manuf. terminology 17 2.82 10
23 Understanding manuf. process 18 2.78 11
24 Forecasting skills 8 3.21 7
25 Cost analysis 11 3.01 20
26 Quality management 20 2.67 29
27 Supplier evaluation 13 2.97 27
28 Supplier cost targeting 9 3.18 19
29 Understanding business conditions 15 2.96 14
30 Supplier relationship management 7 3.25 7
31 Supply base research 20 2.67 26
32 Managing strategic partnerships 23 2.64 21
33 Risk management 19 2.71 21
Key: “”¼not signiﬁcant (p40.05); “+”¼signiﬁcant (po0.05); “+ +”¼highly signiﬁca
Four-point Likert scale with 1¼extremely unimportant and 4¼extremely important.The strategic purchase proﬁle ﬁts well with the supply manage-
ment quadrant of Kraljic matrix (1983) and the strategic partnership
quadrant of Bensaou model (1999). The supply strategy recom-
mended for Kraljic's strategic quadrant is to aim to achieve a balance
of power based on long-term collaborative arrangements. Never-
theless, the skill of managing strategic partnerships is ranked only
21st. A possible reason for this is, although cooperation and colla-
boration do exist between the buying company and its main supplier,
building a formal long-term buyer–supplier relationship could be an
uncommon approach adopted by ﬁrms operating in Taiwan.
5.2. Cluster 2: tactical purchase type
The ‘tactical purchase’ cluster (n¼32) includes products such as
cable, power cords, heat sinks, alcoholic beverages, UV glue, car glass,
passive components, and electronic switches. It has moderate mean
values for product, product cost, and supply market proﬁle, while the
mean for supplier proﬁle is the lowest. Compared to the Strategic
cluster, cases in the Tactical purchase cluster are associated with a
lower level of customization, less frequent design changes, and lower
proportion of purchasing-related cost. The Tactical purchase type has
more potential suppliers and lower switching costs than Strategic
purchases. Furthermore, the lowest mean (2.70) suggests that their
current main suppliers have certain economic reliance on the buying
ﬁrm and their bargaining power is comparatively weak.
Communication skills are ranked ﬁrst. In all, 15 skills are con-
sidered to be ‘important’ or ‘extremely important’. The top ﬁve skills
are identical to the top 5 for strategic purchases [PS1, 2, 3, 5, 6]. Theategic Cluster 2 Tactical Cluster 3 Routine Stat. Sig.n
Mean Rank Mean Rank Mean
3.63 1 3.66 1 3.69 
3.63 2 3.50 3 3.23 
3.74 3 3.44 2 3.46 
3.30 23 2.72 28 1.23 + + +
3.59 5 3.28 10 2.54 + + +
3.78 5 3.28 6 3.00 + +
3.33 12 3.06 17 2.00 + +
3.19 28 2.56 28 1.23 + + +
2.78 33 2.25 32 1.00 + + +
3.26 26 2.63 27 1.31 + + +
2.85 25 2.66 26 1.38 + + +
2.96 29 2.44 32 1.00 + + +
3.33 16 2.97 12 2.38 +
3.30 31 2.41 30 1.15 + + +
2.11 24 2.69 10 2.54 
3.00 12 3.06 18 1.92 + +
2.63 27 2.59 12 2.38 
2.96 32 2.38 24 1.46 + + +
2.78 29 2.44 30 1.15 + + +
3.59 4 3.41 9 2.62 + + +
3.48 12 3.06 16 2.15 + +
3.41 19 2.81 20 1.62 +++
3.33 19 2.81 23 1.54 + + +
3.48 15 3.00 4 3.15 
3.11 9 3.22 14 2.31 + +
2.78 22 2.75 15 2.23 
2.85 10 3.13 7 2.85 
3.15 8 3.25 5 3.08 
3.30 10 3.13 19 1.85 + + +
3.48 5 3.28 8 2.69 +
2.93 17 2.88 20 1.62 + + +
3.04 21 2.78 24 1.46 + + +
3.04 17 2.88 20 1.62 + + +
nt (po0.01); “+ + +”¼very highly signiﬁcant (po0.001).
Market mean (all variables)
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Fig. 6. Comparing cases by cluster, by mean of all product related variables and
mean of all market related variables (supply market variables reverse coded).
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in several respects: they both have high impact on both business
growth and the quality of ﬁnal goods; their cost of purchasing is a
high proportion of total purchase cost; there are many capable
suppliers and substitution is possible. Furthermore, their supply
markets are characterized by relatively low switching cost and the
bargaining power of the suppliers tends to be weak. However, the
proﬁle indicates some degree of customization, mutual adjustment
and design changes, which do not feature in Kralijc's proﬁle.
5.3. Cluster 3: routine product type
Routine purchase (n¼13) is the third cluster, with products such
as MRO items and screws – standardized items which account for a
low proportion of purchase cost. The Routine cluster proﬁle maps
well to Kraljic's (1983) non-critical items and to the market
exchange quadrant of Bensaou model (1999). Suppliers have good
skills and capabilities in engineering and manufacturing and have
only limited economic reliance on the buying company (in contrast
to Bensaou's model). They also have low impact on quality of ﬁnal
goods, rely on mature technology, and there is a high possibility of
substitution. Moreover, the product cost proﬁle is characterized by
low purchase and logistics costs, low storage risk, and little impact
on proﬁtability. The supply market is highly competitive.
Only 5 purchasing skills are ranked as very important or important
[PS 1, 2, 3, PS24 forecasting skills and PS28 supplier cost targeting],
indeed only 11 skills exceed the mid-point on the scale of 2.5.
5.4. Differences between clusters.
It is notable that for all three clusters PS1, PS2 and PS3 were
highly ranked. The proﬁle of skills by purchase type cluster
(Table 2) shows statistically signiﬁcant differences between clus-
ters for 24 (po0.05) of the 33 skills. This makes a strong case for
the value of this approach.
A scattergram of the average scores for the internal (PP+PCP)
and external (SP+SMP reverse coded) dimensions for proﬁling a
purchase situation shows the increasing risk and complexity
across the three clusters (Fig. 6). As these rise, so does the number
of required skills classiﬁed as ‘important’ or ‘extremely important’
(i.e. mean equal or exceeds 3: CL3 n¼6 skills; CL2 n¼15 skills;
CL1¼n 23 skills).
Visual inspection of the proﬁles for purchase type dimensions and
skills proﬁles revealed much clearer distinctions between clusters
1 and 3, and between clusters 2 and 3, than between clusters 1 and 2
(strategic and tactical). To make better sense of this we reviewed the
variation between clusters on a pairwise basis (following Zhang et al.,
2008), comparing the statistical signiﬁcance of differences between
pairs of purchase type clusters and for the 33 skills.
This conﬁrmed that many skills which are signiﬁcantly different
across all 3 clusters, are not so between clusters 1 and 2. Similarly,
the pattern of statistically signiﬁcant differences varies across the
four purchase type dimensions between cluster pairs. For example
the three pairs of clusters are clearly differentiated by product cost
proﬁle variables, but supplier proﬁle variables only differentiate
clusters 1 and 2, and supply market proﬁles only differentiate
clusters 1 and 3. (Further details of this second round analysis are
available from the corresponding author). We carefully considered
the implications of these observations, and tested the dataset for
unusual cases but SPSS results revealed this was not signiﬁcant.
Furthermore, for each pair of clusters we identiﬁed which skills
were signiﬁcantly different between pairs of clusters and compared
the relative importance of the skills to the clusters. Tables 3a–3c show
the results of this analysis, taking the mid-point of the importance
scale (2.5) to deﬁne the quadrants and showing in brackets the
difference between the mean scores for each skill. This analysisconﬁrms the ﬁndings of the visual inspection. Ten of the 12 skills
which differ signiﬁcantly between Strategic and Tactical purchase
types are important to both, and the greatest difference between their
mean importance is 0.89. In contrast, 24 skills are signiﬁcantly
different between the Tactical and Routine clusters, and between the
Strategic and Routine clusters, though only 4 and 2 skills respectively
are considered important for both of the clusters being compared.
Rather than discount the overall approach to our study, these later
results suggest that pairwise comparisons are valuable, since they
indicate which variables provide a stronger base for explaining the
clusters in narrative form – narratives that are needed for making use
of the data in practice to plan the development of the purchasing
function.
Our analysis also suggests that care is needed in explaining
apparent similarities. For example, forecasting is a vital skill
(i.e. ranked in top 10) for both Strategic products and Routine
products, but the likely reasons differ. High storage risk, rapid
evolution of required technology, and frequent design changes
could necessitate accurate forecast of future demand for Strategic
products, while consolidating purchases to gain economies of scale
and reducing administrative cost would lead to the application of
forecasting skill when managing Routine products.6. Discussion
6.1. How skills requirements vary by purchase type – variation
and measurement
Much of the recent research on purchasing skills has, appro-
priately, been aimed at understanding what skills are needed to
raise the performance and proﬁle of the purchasing function to be
more strategic (e.g. Giunipero and Handﬁeld, 2004; Giunipero
et al., 2006; Tassabehji and Moorhouse, 2008). Other studies focus
instead on the changing skills needs for buyers (e.g. Faes et al.,
2001) as perceived by business leaders without explicitly addres-
sing the status and contribution of the purchasing function. These
studies are important for the long term development of the
function and the profession but, we would argue, are not sufﬁ-
cient. This inquiry follows a different logic, proﬁling skills against
Table 3b
Comparing skills for clusters 1 and 3 (in brackets: mean for cluster 1 minus mean for cluster 3).
Cluster 1 High
importance
PS4 Decision-making skills (2.07)
PS7 Conﬂict resolution (1.33)
PS8 Ability to work in teams (1.96)
PS9 Leadership (1.78)
PS10 Managing internal customers (1.95)
PS11 Customer focus (1.47)
PS12 Project management (1.96)
PS13 Change management (0.95)
PS14 Strategic thinking (2.15)
PS16 Analytical skills (1.08)
PS18 Blueprint reading (1.5)
PS19 Technical writing (1.63)
PS21 Speciﬁcation development (1.33)
PS22 Understanding manuf. terminology (1.79)
PS23 Understanding manuf. process (1.79)
PS25 Cost analysis (0.8)
PS29 Understanding business conditions (1.45)
PS31 Supply base research (1.31)
PS32 Managing strategic partnerships (1.58)
PS33 Risk management (1.42)
PS5 Problem-solving skills (1.05)
PS6 Coordinating skills (0.78)
PS20 Product knowledge (0.97)
PS30 Supplier relationship management (0.79)
Low
Low importance
(o2.5)
High importance
(≥2.5)
Cluster 3
Table 3c
Comparing skills for clusters 2 and 3 (in brackets: mean for cluster 2 minus mean for cluster 3).
Cluster 2 High importance
PS4 Decision-making skills (1.49)
PS7 Conﬂict resolution (1.06)
PS8 Ability to work in teams (1.33)
PS10 Managing internal customers (1.32)
PS11 Customer focus (1.28)
PS16 Analytical skills (1.14)
PS21 Speciﬁcation development (0.91)
PS22Understanding manuf. terminology (1.19)
PS23 Understanding manuf. process (1.27)
PS25 Cost analysis (0.91)
PS29 Understanding business conditions (1.28)
PS31 Supply base research (1.26)
PS32 Managing strategic partnerships (1.32)
PS33 Risk management (1.26)
PS5 Problem-solving skills (0.74)
PS20Product knowledge (0.79)
Low
PS9 Leadership (1.25)
PS12Project management (1.44)
PS14 Strategic thinking (1.26)
PS18 Blueprint reading (0.92)
PS19 Technical writing (1.29)
Low importance (o2.5) High importance (≥2.5)
Cluster 3
Table 3a
Comparing skills for clusters 1 and 2 (in brackets: mean for cluster 1 minus mean for cluster 2).
Cluster 1
High
importance
PS18 Blueprint
reading (0.58)
PS3 Inﬂuencing and persuasion (0.3)
PS4 Decision-making skills (0.58)
PS6 Coordinating skills (0.5)
PS8 Ability to work in teams (0.63)
PS10 Managing internal customers (0.63)
PS13 Change management (0.36)
PS14 Strategic thinking (0.89)
PS21 Speciﬁcation development (0.42)
PS22 Understanding manuf. terminology (0.6)
PS23 Understanding manuf. process (0.52)
Low PS15 Computer literacy (0.58)
Low importance
(o2.5)
High importance
(≥2.5)
Cluster 2
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the ﬁt of Kralijc or Bensaou's categorizations of purchasing situa-
tions, we adopted a more grounded, exploratory approach and,
using cluster analysis, identiﬁed three clusters of cases.
The results show clear variation of skills proﬁle by cluster. As
market risk and complexity, and product importance, rise, we observe
both an increase in the number of skills considered important and
their rising relative importance. Pairwise analysis of the skills proﬁles
for the clusters provides a ﬁner-grained analysis, indicating a pathway
for building skills, tracking from cluster 3, via cluster 2 to cluster 1.
There are several important limitations to the survey process.
Respondents were not guided about what constitutes purchasing
(bounding the role/process) or what constitutes effective perfor-
mance. These were the result of choices made in the trade-off
between detail and length in the survey; we favored brevity to
encourage higher response rates. Similarly, more detail can be
provided to deﬁne the skills. Further, the results for communica-
tion, negotiation and inﬂuencing and persuasion (PS1, PS2, PS3)
suggest that these variables require reﬁnement.
Four sets of variables were identiﬁed from prior research to
describe and categorize purchase situations. These variables proved
useful and adequate for this study. Nevertheless, the results –
notably the pairwise comparison of signiﬁcant differences between
clusters – point to future improvements. In our sample, product
related dimensions were more important differentiators of clusters
than market related dimensions. If this were replicated in a wider
survey, case study research could help explain this and reﬁne
market related dimensions. With a much larger sample, factor
analysis could be deployed to address these issues, both for
purchase types and purchasing skill variables.Table 4
Adapting the survey for various ﬁrm contexts: steps prior to proﬁling skills by purchas
Firm has established purchasing portfolio managem
YES
Firm has skills proﬁling
approach speciﬁc to
the purchasing
function?
YES Using the established compilation of purchasing skil
established dimensions for positioning products on
portfolio matrix
Using a structured sample of respondents of personn
the organization who are recognized as consistently
performers, and focal purchases which map across a
purchase situations
NO Using the established dimensions for positioning pro
portfolio matrix, and targeting responses to provide
dataset representing all types of purchases
Using a list of purchasing skills and knowledge from
from, say, interviews with selected purchasing agent
managers in the ﬁrm
Whilst clustering by purchase type is not relevant h
analysis could be used to reﬁne the skills lists and p
a Operationalized here by asking experienced personnel to answer questions on a p
b Operationalized here as product, product cost, main supplier and supply market.6.2. Discussion: implications for purchasing management
Whereas from a research point of view a larger-scale survey
would be interesting, a practice perspective on the implications
of this literature review and empirical study raises the question
of how best to make use of the approach in speciﬁc organiza-
tions. Our focus was on large, complex organizations operating
in dynamic environments. The assumption underlying the dis-
cussion below is that such ﬁrms may well already have in place
some form of purchasing portfolio management, or some form
of proﬁling of skills for purchasing professionals, or both. This
leads to four related proposals, all advocating a survey to proﬁle
skills by purchase type, but with data collection, sampling and
analysis strategies adapted to ﬁt existing ﬁrm practices. These
variable features of the proposed survey are presented in
Table 4.
In summary, in a company setting, an adapted survey and
carefully designed sampling plan could: extend the description of
the focal product purchase to include evaluation of purchase
performance (why the respondent considers this to have been a
successful purchase); target a speciﬁc mix of purchases, for
representativeness across the ﬁrms' full range of purchases (pre-
selecting the purchases for which skills are evaluated); target
respondents considered to be high performers to mitigate the
impact of the subjective evaluation of success.
By adopting the relevant approach outlined above, a ﬁrm would
both leverage established policies and processes and be able to
undertake competency analysis, thereby generating and synthesiz-
ing large data sets efﬁciently and effectively (Gayeski et al., 2007).
Purchasing leaders could also test their established policies ande type.
ent framework?
NO
ls and the
the
el from across
high
ll categories of
First deriving a set of internally-oriented and externally-oriented
dimensions for describing purchase situations from literature and
from exploratory analysis of purchases across multiple sites
Using the established compilation of purchasing skills and the
novel list of portfolio dimensions
Targeting the survey to access wide range of purchase situations.
Care would be needed with the design of the sampling strategy
achieve variety but also: to maintain the focus on superior
performancea; to avoid leading respondents in their choice of focal
product.
Assuming sufﬁcient responses, use factor analysis to evaluate the
dimension setsb
Use cluster analysis techniques to identify a typology of purchase
situations
ducts on the
a balanced
literature and
s and
ere, factor
roﬁles.
Deriving a set of internally-oriented and externally-oriented
dimensions for describing purchase situations from literature and
from exploratory analysis of purchases across multiple sites
Deriving a list of purchasing skills and knowledge from literature
and from, say, interviews with selected purchasing agents and
managers in the ﬁrm
Targeting the survey to access wide range of purchase situations.
Care would be needed with the design of the sampling strategy
achieve variety but also: to maintain the focus on superior
performancea; to avoid leading respondents in their choice of focal
product.
Assuming sufﬁcient responses, use factor analysis to evaluate the
construct validity of dimension setsb
Use cluster analysis techniques to identify a typology of purchase
situations
roduct “which you are highly conﬁdent that you can purchase effectively”.
L. Knight et al. / Int. J. Production Economics 147 (2014) 271–283282processes, for example using factor analysis to validate established
purchase situation dimensions.
We suggest that organizations which can effectively integrate
purchasing portfolio management and skills proﬁling would gain
more than just better HRM practices (Gayeski et al., 2007),
valuable as these are. Global company armed with robust data on1) purchases mapped against a typology based on the purchasing
portfolio approach;2) responsibility for purchases mapped against purchasing per-
sonnel (individuals or teams);3) skills requirements proﬁled by type of purchasing situation;
4) skills availability, i.e. current competence of purchasing per-
sonnel within the organization.
would be very well equipped for determining the design of the purchasing function (centralized,
coordinated, or locally determined purchasing); implementing integration mechanisms, especially horizontal
mechanisms such as job rotation; designing development programs for business units, teams and
individual personnel; responding to internally motivated or externally driven
changes which require rapid reconﬁguration of resources; and planning the strategic development of the function.
The approach addresses the methodological challenges of
competency analysis (Gayeski et al., 2007), and offers a mechan-
ism for improving alignment and promoting ﬂexibility (Shub and
Stonebraker, 2009), both of which are antecedents of higher levels
of purchasing performance in global organizations.7. Conclusion
This exploratory investigation of how purchasing skills vary by
purchase type has yielded new insights into the purchasing
portfolio approach and on what skills are important for effective
performance in different settings. It also provides a novel approach
to skill proﬁling which has considerable potential for supporting
strategic and operational management of the purchasing function
in global ﬁrms. It provides objective, quantiﬁable evidence, and yet
is not highly resource intensive.
Compared to skills proﬁling centered on job role, the
approach developed here leverages the well-established pur-
chasing portfolio approach to link explicitly purchasing prac-
tices and strategies with personnel's purchasing responsibilities
and skills. It is not driven by legacies found in organizational
structure or job design, nor in implicit values and assumptions
about what makes a good purchaser. It adapts not only to the
needs of those in high-proﬁle, more strategic roles but to
purchasing personnel across the ﬁrm. Furthermore, the
approach revolves around the commercial characteristics of a
product type, rather than its technical properties or the industry
sector. Thus it can accommodate high levels of diversity – in
products and people, and organizational – as found in compa-
nies operating across national and cultural boundaries.
Though the survey results are not surprising, they are interest-
ing. The clusters map well onto established categorizations, offer-
ing strong empirical support for the portfolio approach. The results
provide a skills proﬁle for each cluster with high levels of
conﬁdence in the key differences and good face validity in the
resulting descriptive proﬁles. The major contribution of this work,
however, lies in the design of the study which draws on the
knowledge of ‘front-line’ staff and provides a novel way of linkingskills to context, in a way which builds on and signiﬁcantly
extends prior research. Further research with a broader target
population is recommended to generate a tool that could be
deployed by purchasing leaders and HRM professionals to develop
the procurement function and its personnel.References
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